CandyShell Grip®
for LG® G4

**Construction:**
Glossy one-piece hard shell with rubbery finger grips

**Materials:**
Co-molded polycarbonate (PC) + rubbery thermoplastic elastomer (TPE)

The Long Live Promise
1 Year Warranty

SRP $34.95

Help your phone get a grip.

- Rubber grips for secure hold
- Dual-layered design for uncompromising protection without the bulk
- Raised bezel protects screen from impact
- Lab-tested to endure everyday accidents

---

**Tip: EASY TEXTING**

- Dual-layered design for uncompromising protection without the bulk
- Raised bezel protects screen from impact
- Lab-tested to endure everyday accidents

---

**Colors:***

- **Black/Slate Grey**
  - OPENABLE
  - SPK-A3732
  - 848709021663

- **White/Black**
  - OPENABLE
  - SPK-A3733
  - 848709021687

- **Deep Sea Blue/Lipstick Pink**
  - OPENABLE
  - SPK-A3734
  - 848709021717

- **Charcoal Grey/Dragon Green**
  - OPENABLE
  - SPK-A4081
  - 848709022363

---
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